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You therefore must endure hardship as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

Iraq

ENDURING HARDSHIP
2 Timothy 2:3

Gunnery Sergeant Eric Ortega and
Major Randy Adair, both of Joshua
Springs Calvary Chapel, share of God’s
protection while deployed in Iraq.
story by Beverly Becker
photos by U.S. Marines

Eric Ortega is a communications instructor at MCCES (Marine Corps CommunicationElectronics School) Bravo Company, at 29 Palms, CA. He felt God’s protection during his
2003 tour in Iraq.
Before being deployed to Iraq, Eric was stationed at Camp Pendleton. As communications
chief for 2/11(2nd Battalion, 11th Marines) with a firing battery/artillery unit, his unit was
one of the first to open fire after President Bush gave the order to engage the enemy.
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Three weeks after he arrived, his unit moved toward Baghdad under the
cover of darkness. A convoy in front of them was ambushed. Scouting
ahead, the gunnery sergeant in Eric’s unit fell into
a trench where tanks were
hidden. The sergeant broke
his leg. As the communica- Eric Ortega
tions chief, Eric was next in
line to take charge of the unit.
Eric knew that a sudden change of leadership
would be difficult for the men, but he also
knew that God had placed him in charge.
He prayed for help and direction from the
Lord and spent time in open prayer with his
men as well as just talking to them.
During their push to Baghdad, they were
behind a number of Humvees that came
under small arms attack just in front of Eric.
No one was injured. Eric felt God’s strong

Lance Corporals Ryan R. Irving and Curtis D. Land take security posts during a meeting between Marines and villagers in Afghanistan.
conducted a preemptive attack on known areas of anti-coalition militia activity. The elections were held in September without incident.
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In preparation for recent elections, Marines

Second Lieutenant Michael L. Burke
communicates with his Marines during a patrol through Ramadi with
Iraqi Security Forces.
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Iraq
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“One of God’s purposes for sending me to Iraq was to impress upon
me His plan for my marriage and family. I don’t know if I would
have been as open to it if the Lord hadn’t placed me in that situation.”
Major Randy Adair
Sent to Iraq two years before retiring from Stationed near Ar Ramadi, he was responthe Marine Corps, Major Randy Adair be- sible for maintenance on all communication
lieves God had a specific purpose for having and electronic equipment. Sheer numbers of
him in the Middle East. Based out of Camp people needing equipment, working to get
Pendleton, Randy spent September 2004 systems back up, and the desert climate all
through March 2005 in Iraq. He is with contributed to the intensity of Randy’s job.
the 1st Marine Division Headquarters and
was the communication/electronics mainte- Randy sensed God’s protection on him as
well. He believes the reason God allowed
nance officer for the Division.
him to go to Iraq was to teach him about
his responsibility to his marriage and family.

Randy learned that he had
to totally lean on the Lord,
that things would be taken
care of at home while he
was serving overseas.
Randy, his wife, Sharon,
and their three children live
in Yucca Valley, CA, where
they attend Joshua Springs
CC. Camp Pendleton is
Randy Adair

Hospitalman 3rd Class Chan Vang gives local children candy during a patrol stop.

when the potential is there, that show the Eric’s wife, Sheri, and their two young
way I saw God protecting us. I was con- daughters had to deal with Eric’s absence.
stantly sending up prayers not only of peti- While her husband was deployed to Iraq,
Eric sensed his isolation from the bulk of tion, but of thanksgiving for His provision however, she felt that God gave her a great
the Marines while installing a remote com- and protection.”
sense of peace. Being in constant prayer, she
munications relay site with a small team.
experienced the Lord’s support and tranA suspicious vehicle began to approach He got to know the chaplain and was asked quility during his deployment.
and Eric thought they might be caught in to sing on the worship team. “These services
a precarious situation. As quietly as it had were well attended. Afterwards, everyone For the eyes of the LORD run to
approached, the vehicle withdrew as if the was more relaxed because people are guard- and fro throughout the whole earth,
Marines had not been noticed.
ing you and you know you can focus on the
to show Himself strong on behalf of
Lord. The rest of the time you are on edge,
those whose heart is loyal to Him.
Eric stated, “It’s the small things that go being constantly vigilant.”
2 Chronicles 16:9
unaccounted for, or when nothing happens
arm of protection around their unit since
they were in an open area with no cover.

“I was constantly sending up prayers not only of petition, but of
thanksgiving for His provision and protection.”
Gunnery Sargeant Eric Ortega
Hospitalman Rory J. Farrell provides medical attention to a young Iraqi in the province of Muthanna in southeast Iraq.
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Lance Corporal David G. Weimortz interacts with an Iraqi child at Camp Ripper in Iraq.
105 miles from their home. Before his de- also loved the church and gave Himself for
ployment, Randy lived on the base during her.” He then felt directed to 1 Corinthians
the week and went home only on weekends, 13:4-13, which teaches what true love is. In
which put a strain on his family life.
the Gospel of John, Randy read about how
Christ demonstrated His love.
Being in Iraq was different. He couldn’t
drive home and spend time with his fam- This Marine realized he had to show his
ily or take of care of problems. Men at the wife that she was more important than his
church took care of minor repairs at home.
career. Before returning from overseas, he let
Sharon know that he would be commuting
The turning point came when Randy felt daily to Camp Pendleton, making a huge
God directing him to Ephesians 5:25, difference in their family life.
“Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ
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Randy said, “One of God’s purposes for
sending me to Iraq was to impress upon me
His plan for my marriage and family. I don’t
know if I would have been as open to it if
the Lord hadn’t placed me in that situation.”

He has redeemed my soul in peace
from the battle that was against
me, For there were many against
me.
Psalm 55:18

